
 

In the wake of "Great Silk Road" 

Tour in the footsteps of the «Great Silk Road» - will introduce you to the most important cities of 

Uzbekistan. You will see Tashkent, Samarkand, Bukhara and Khiva. It will be an unforgettable journey 

with visiting the most interesting places, where such famous commanders as Alexander the Great have 

been, when he captured Sogdiana and Bactria, it was then when he married Roxana, the daughter of the 

local ruler. Genghis Khan founded the state of Khorezmshahs. And of course, Tamerlan, the country at 

this time is more prosperous than ever. The dawn of Astronomy, Medicine, Poetry, Mathematics and 

many others takes place. A rich, thoughtful and exciting tour will leave you with a lot of positive 

emotions. 

Day 1 
 

Meeting at the airport. 
transfer to the hotel (Check-in at 14:00) If you need an early check-in, it is negotiated 
in advance) 
Overnight at the hotel 

Day 2 
 

Breakfast at hotel 
At 11:00 Meeting with the guide in the hotel lobby, tour of Tashkent (by car) 
We will visit: 
- Khast Imam Complex 
- Muyi-Muborak Madrasah 
- Hazrat Imam Mosque 
- The Madrasah Of Barak Khan 
- Namazgoh Mosque 
- Lunch at the pilaf Center (included) 
- Chorsu market (a colorful place of the old city) 
- Monument "Courage" 
- Peoples ' friendship square 
- Palace of Grand Duke Nikolai Romanov 
- Square Of Amir Timur (Tamerlane) 
Transfer to the train station 
At 18:50 Departure to Samarkand by high-speed train 
At 20:58 Arrival and transfer to the hotel 
Overnight at the hotel 

Day 3 
 

Breakfast at hotel 
At 11:00 Meeting with the guide in the hotel lobby and the beginning of the tour 
of Samarkand (by car) 
We will visit: 
- Ulugbek Observatory, where the preserved part of the XV century sextant is still 
located. 
- Shahi-Zinda necropolis (ensemble of mausoleums of the Samarkand nobility) 
- Mausoleum of the prophet Daniel 
- Mausoleum of Sheikh Abd I Darun 
- Bi bi-Khanum Cathedral mosque 
- Registan square (the Center of Samarkand since the time of Tamerlane) 
- Lunch at the national house (included) 
- Siab Bazaar 
- Gur-Emir mausoleum (tomb of Tamerlane and members of the Timurid dynasty) 
- Visit factories for the production of Samarkand paper and weaving silk carpets. 
Overnight at the hotel 
Transfer to the train station 



At 21: 03 Departure to Bukhara by high-speed train 
At 22:34 arrival and transfer to the hotel 
Overnight at the hotel 

Day 4 Breakfast at hotel 
At 09:00 meeting with the guide in the hotel lobby, the beginning of the tour of 
Bukhara (walking tour) 
We will visit: 
- Lyabi-House Complex 
- Magoki Attari Mosque 
- Kalyan Mosque, Bolo House 
- Chor-Minor Madrasah 
- Miri-Arab madrasah 
- Ulugbek Madrasah 
- Abdullaziz Khan Madrasah 
- Lunch at the national house (included) 
- Kalyan Minaret 
- Ark Fortress 
- Samanid mausoleum and Chashma-Ayub 
Evening departure to Khiva by car (5-6 hours) 
Arrival and overnight at the hotel 

Day 5 Breakfast at hotel 
At 08:00, meet the guide in the hotel lobby. Start of the tour of Khiva (walking 
tour) 
We will visit: 
- Ichan-Kala Fortress 
- Kunya-Ark Fortress 
- Tash-Hovli Palace 
- Madrasah Of Muhammad Rahimkhan 
- Lunch at the national house (included) 
- Madrasah Muhammad Aminkhan 
- The Minaret Of Kalta - Minor 
- Juma mosque 
- Pahlavan Mahmud's Mausoleum 
- Minaret Of Islam-Khoja 
1) Option. Transfer to the train station 
At 15: 50 Departure to Tashkent (overnight on the train) 
2) Option. Transfer to the airport of Urgench" 

Day 5 
 

At 07:00, the train Arrives at the station 
Transfer to the airport or railway station" 

 

 

Tour include: 

- Transport support for the tour (railway tickets between cities, transfers, sightseeing transport). 
- Tour program, private tour guide. 
- Accommodation in hotels based on Breakfast 
- Lunch on tour days 

Tour exclude: 
- Entrance fee for monuments (Approximately 20-25$ per person for the entire tour) 
- Dinners 
- Insurance (you can buy it yourself on the website, in the Insurance tab) 
- International air ticket  

 
 
 
 
 
 



The tour takes place daily, for any number of people! 
 

The price is for 1 person in 
double occupancy 

Price at season 
С 01.09 – 01.11 
С 06.03 – 01.06 

Off-season price 
С 01.11 – 06.03 
С 01.06 – 01.09 

  

Economy 450$ 430$ 

Standard 550$ 500$ 

VIP 700$ 650$ 

 

 

 


